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Formation of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers at
dipyrimidines containing 5-hydroxymethylcytosine

Sang-in Kim, Seung-Gi Jin and Gerd P. Pfeifer*

Much of the cancer-causing effects of ultraviolet radiation from the sun have been linked to the for-

mation of dimerized DNA bases. These dimeric DNA photoproducts include the cyclobutane pyrimidine

dimers (CPDs) and the pyrimidine(6-4)pyrimidone photoproducts [(6-4)PPs]. CPDs are highly mutagenic

and are produced in substantial quantities by UVB radiation. These dimers can form between any two

adjacent pyrimidines and can involve thymine, cytosine, or 5-methylcytosine. Very recently, a sixth DNA

base, 5-hydroxymethylcytosine (5hmC) has been identified and characterized as a normal component of

mammalian DNA. Here, we investigated the formation of CPDs at different DNA sequences containing

5hmC following irradiation with UVA, UVB, or UVC light sources. We show that the formation of CPDs at

dipyrimidines containing 5hmC occurs at different DNA sequences but is not enhanced relative to cyto-

sine or 5-methylcytosines at the same sequence positions. In fact, in some sequence contexts, CPDs con-

taining 5hmC are formed at very low levels. Nonetheless, CPD formation at 5hmC pyrimidines is expected

to be biologically relevant since three types of human skin-derived cells, fibroblasts, keratinocytes and

melanocytes, all contain detectable levels of this modified base.

Introduction

The DNA damaging properties of ultraviolet (UV) radiation
have been known for a long time. Of biological relevance for
human exposure are the UVA (320–400 nm) and the UVB
(280–320 nm) components of sunlight that reach the earth’s
surface. While UVA is weakly mutagenic and produces both
oxidative DNA damage products, mostly at guanines, and low
levels of cis–syn cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs),1–5 UVB
is considered a more powerful mutagen due to its ability to
effectively produce CPDs and to a lesser extent (6-4)PPs.3,6 The
earth’s atmospheric layer removes most of the radiation with
wavelengths less than 300 nm making UVB-induced photo-
products the type of DNA damage with the highest biological
relevance. CPDs are much more mutagenic in mammalian
cells than (6-4)PPs,7 which is at least in part due to rapid
repair of (6-4) photoproducts.8 The mutagenicity of CPDs and
their relevance to human skin cancer is best explained by their
long persistence in skin, which allows time for deamination of
cytosine or 5-methylcytosine to occur when they are part of a
CPD.9 When the deaminated CPDs are bypassed by DNA poly-
merases, for example by the DNA damage-tolerant DNA poly-
merase eta, a mutagenic event occurs that is predominantly
due to deamination rather than is caused a polymerase

error.10–12 Indeed, the most common mutation observed after
irradiation of DNA or cells with UVB is the transition mutation
C to T at dipyrimidine sequences.7,13,14 Such mutations are
also observed as the by far most common event in sunlight-
associated skin cancers. Initially, these types of mutations
have been described in the p53 gene in nonmelanoma skin
cancers.15,16 However, they are seen genome-wide in studies of
melanoma genomes clearly implicating UVB irradiation in
melanoma.17,18

5-Methylcytosine (5mC) is a DNA base that chiefly occurs at
5′-CpG dinucleotide sequences in mammalian genomes. This
base is produced in a post-replicative manner by DNA methyl-
transferases that methylate the cytosine ring at position
5. 5mC is particularly prone to formation of CPDs, both upon
irradiation of cells with sunlight19 or, to a lesser extent, with
UVB.20 This phenomenon is most likely due to the longer
wavelength absorbance of 5mC relative to C, which makes the
trinucleotide sequences 5′-TmCG and 5′-CmCG some of the
most remarkable targets for CPD formation and UVB
mutagenesis.7,14

Although 5hmC has been long known to occur as a normal
DNA base in certain bacteriophages,21 its presence in mamma-
lian cells has only recently been confirmed.22,23 5hmC is pro-
duced by enzymatic oxidation of 5mC by one of the three
members of the TET (ten–eleven translocation) family of pro-
teins.23,24 TET proteins are iron- and alpha-ketoglutarate-
dependent dioxygenases that seem to be encoded in all ver-
tebrate genomes. The functional role of 5hmC in mammalian
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DNA is still unclear. This base is produced from 5mC during
epigenetic reprogramming of the paternal genome after fertili-
zation.25 It is most abundant in brain tissue but lower levels of
5hmC than in brain are present in every cell type analyzed.26,27

One potential function of 5hmC could be the reversal of
repressive effects of 5mC on gene activity. Since 5hmC is a pyr-
imidine base, its potential involvement in pyrimidine dimer
formation is of relevance. Early studies had indicated that pyri-
midine dimers containing 5hmC can be detected in the DNA
of UV-irradiated bacteriophage T4.28,29 However, since 5hmC
in mammalian DNA has long been viewed as a DNA damage
product itself, no further studies have been reported to our
knowledge. Using synthetic oligonucleotides containing
5hmC, we have analyzed the propensity of this modified base
towards CPD formation following irradiation with different UV
light sources and in different sequence contexts.

Experimental procedures
Oligonucleotides

All site-specifically modified oligonucleotides were synthesized
at the W.M. Keck oligonucleotide synthesis facility at Yale Uni-
versity. Sixty-four-mer oligonucleotides (sequence 5′-CCTCAC-
CATCTCAACCAATATTAC̲G̲C̲G̲TATATCC̲G̲GTATTTTC̲G̲AATTGAGG-
GAGAAGTGGTGA) contained C, 5mC or 5hmC at the four
underlined 5′-CG sequences. Forty-five-mer oligonucleotides
(sequence 5′-CATAGCATGTGAATAGGTACAATX̲G̲GTATGTGATA-
GAACTACTGA or 5′-CATAGCATGTGAATAGGTACAACX̲G̲GTATGT-
GATAGAACTACTGA) contained C, 5mC or 5hmC (“X”) at the
single underlined 5′-CG sequence. Opposite strand oligonucleo-
tides containing the modified bases at the equivalent CpG posi-
tions were also synthesized and used for annealing to form
double-stranded DNA.

UV irradiation

A Sellas Sunlight System (Medizinische Geräte GmbH; Gevels-
berg, Germany) with an average fluence rate of 60 mW cm−2

was used for UVA irradiation. This UVA source exclusively
emits long-wave UVA (UVA1: 340–400 nm). The UVB source
consisted of three fluorescent light tubes (Philips TL 20 W/
12R) and has a peak spectral emission at 312 nm. The UVB
dose was determined with a UVX radiometer (Ultraviolet Pro-
ducts; Upland, CA). The UVC irradiation was carried out with
five 254 nm UV light bulbs from a distance of 20 cm (Stratalin-
ker UV Crosslinker 2400; Stratagene; La Jolla, CA).

Mapping of CPDs at modified cytosine-containing
oligonucleotides

3′-end labeling of oligonucleotides was performed with term-
inal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (Invitrogen; Carlsbad, CA)
and biotin-16-ddUTP (Roche; Indianapolis, IN) under the fol-
lowing conditions. Three hundred nanograms of each sense
strand oligonucleotide was incubated at 37 °C for 30 min with
15 units of deoxynucleotidyl transferase in 50 μl reaction
mixture containing 2 μM biotin-16-ddUTP, 0.1 M potassium

cacodylate (pH 7.2), 2 mM CoCl2, and 0.2 mM DTT. After this
incubation, we added 1 μl of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) and 50 μl of
chloroform–isoamyl alcohol (24 : 1). The mixture was centri-
fuged at 13 000g for 3 min, and then the upper phase was
recovered. The 3′-labeled sense strand oligonucleotide was
annealed to the non-labeled anti-sense strand oligonucleotide.
The 3′-biotin-labeled double-stranded oligonucleotide was irra-
diated on Parafilm placed directly on ice to avoid heat pro-
duction. The UV doses were 10 000, 20 000 or 40 000 J m−2 for
UVB, 1000 and 2500 J m−2 for UVC and 72 J cm−2 for UVA.
After irradiation, the oligonucleotide was treated with T4 endo-
nuclease V (Trevigen; Gaithersburg, MD) as follows: the
enzyme digestion was performed in 1× REC™ buffer 11 (Trevi-
gen; 25 mM sodium phosphate pH 6.8, 1 mM EDTA, 100 mM
NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 0.01% Triton X-100), 0.1 mg ml−1 BSA with
20 units of T4 endonuclease V in 20 μl reaction volume for
3 hours at 37 °C. After T4 endonuclease V treatment, the
sample was added to 94% formamide loading dye (94% forma-
mide, 2 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 0.05% xylene cyanole, 0.05% bro-
mophenol blue), and then heated at 95 °C for 2 min before
separation on a 10% polyacrylamide gel containing 7 M urea.
The gel was blotted onto a charged nylon-based membrane
(Perkin Elmer; Waltham, MA) using an electrotransfer device
(Trans blot SD; Bio-Rad; Hercules, CA). The signal was detected
by using the Lightshift Chemiluminescent EMSA Kit (Thermo
Scientific; Kalamazoo, MI) following the manufacturer’s
instructions.

Detection of CPDs containing 5hmC by anti-CPD antibodies

The 45-mer oligonucleotide top-strand containing the TX
sequence was irradiated with UVC at different doses (250, 500
and 1000 J m−2). 250 ng of oligonucleotide was used for blot-
ting. After irradiation, the DNA was spotted onto charged
nylon membranes (Perkin Elmer). The membrane was placed
on a filter paper presoaked in 0.4 N NaOH for 20 min at room
temperature. Subsequently, the membrane was blocked with
0.15% PBS-T (PBS plus 0.15% Tween 20) containing 5% non-
fat milk at 4 °C overnight. After washing three times with
PBS-T, the membrane was incubated with anti-CPD antibody
(Kamiya Biomedical Company; Seattle, WA; dilution 1 : 2000),
washing with PBS-T and incubation with horseradish peroxi-
dase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (eBioscience; San Diego, CA;
dilution 1 : 5000) in PBS-T containing 5% non-fat milk for
2 hours at room temperature. The signal on the membrane
was detected by using the ECL-Plus system (GE Healthcare;
Pittsburgh, PA). The membrane was exposed to X-ray film, and
then the relative intensity of the signals was determined using
a Quantity One image analyzer (Bio-Rad Laboratories).

Cell culture and DNA isolation

Normal human foreskin fibroblasts were grown in DMEM
(Invitrogen) containing 10% fetal bovine serum. Normal
human keratinocytes (Clonetics; San Diego) were grown in kera-
tinocyte medium (All serum free; Lonza; Allendale, NJ).
Normal human melanocytes (Lonza) were grown in Melanocyte
Medium (All serum free, Lonza). The cells were trypsinized
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and collected, and then DNA was isolated with Quick gDNA-
Miniprep Kit (Zymo Research; Irvine, CA).

Immuno-dot-blot assay to detect 5hmC

0.5 μg of DNA in TE buffer (pH 7.5) was denatured by heating
for 5 min at 95 °C and was then immediately placed on ice.
The denatured DNA was blotted onto a charged nylon-based
membrane (PerkinElmer) using the Bio-Dot Microfiltration
System (Bio-Rad). The membrane was processed as described
above. After washing three times with PBS-T, the membrane
was incubated with rabbit polyclonal anti-5hmC antibody
(Active Motif; Carlsbad, CA; dilution 1 : 7000) in PBS-T contain-
ing 5% non-fat milk for 2 hours at room temperature. The
membrane was washed with PBS-T, and then incubated with
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (Bio-Rad;
1 : 25 000) in PBS-T containing 5% non-fat milk for 1 hour at
room temperature. Detection of the signal was achieved as
described above.

Results and discussion

Cytosine and its modified derivatives, 5mC and 5hmC, may
form CPDs when part of a dipyrimidine sequence (Fig. 1). We
examined the susceptibility of 5hmC in different sequence
contexts towards CPD formation. Synthetic oligonucleotides
were prepared that contain cytosine, 5-methylcytosine, or
5-hydroxymethylcytosine at specific sequence positions within
the CpG dinucleotide context. We first used 64-mer oligonu-
cleotides that contain four modified cytosines on each DNA
strand (Fig. 2A). Two of the modified bases were in a dipyrimi-
dine sequence context and were located near MspI and TaqI
restriction sites. These oligonucleotides were either left unirra-
diated (0 J m−2) or were irradiated with different doses of UVB
(Fig. 2B) or UVA or UVC (Fig. 2C). After irradiation, the oligo-
nucleotides were incubated with T4 endonuclease V, which
specifically recognizes and cleaves DNA at CPDs including
CPDs formed from 5hmC.28,30 After cleavage, the oligonucleo-
tides were separated on 10% denaturing polyacrylamide gels.
Using size standards and digestion of the oligonucleotides
with MspI or TaqI, we were able to localize the CPDs that
involve a 5mC or 5hmC base (Fig. 2B; arrows) and provide
semi-quantitative data for their relative intensities. The
sequence near the MspI site (5′-TC̲X ̲G̲G ̲, where X corresponds
to C, 5mC, or 5hmC and the restriction site is underlined)

revealed two CPD bands with the lower one on the gel corres-
ponding to the modified cytosine. The gels show that bands
with similar intensity were produced at C, 5mC and 5hmC,
respectively. Somewhat surprisingly, CPD formation in this
sequence context was not enhanced at 5mC bases. The
sequence near the TaqI site (5′-TTTT̲X ̲G̲A̲) can theoretically
produce four CPDs. This is what we observed; the lowest band
corresponds to the CPD at the modified cytosine (Fig. 2B). Also
here, CPD formation occurs at C, 5mC and 5hmC and is only
slightly different between unmodified and modified cytosines.

Interestingly, the cytosine modifications affected CPD for-
mation at a 5′TT sequence that was 2–3 bases distant from a
5mC or 5hmC position (Fig. 2A, position labeled ‘TT’. In this
sequence context, the 5mC-containing sequence was character-
ized by lower levels of CPD formation, and the oligonucleotide

Fig. 1 CPD containing cytosine or modified cytosine. A cis–syn cyclobutane
pyrimidine dimer forming at a 5’TC sequence is shown. R represents H for cyto-
sine, CH3 for 5-methylcytosine, or CH2OH for 5-hydroxymethylcytosine.

Fig. 2 Formation of CPDs in 64-mer oligonucleotides containing cytosine, 5-
methylcytosine or 5-hydroxymethylcytosine. A. Sequence of the 64-mers con-
taining C, 5mC, or 5hmC at positions X. The oligonucleotides were labeled with
biotin at the 3’ end. Positions of restriction endonuclease cleavage sites are
indicted. The brackets indicate sites of CPD formation as shown in panels B and
C. B. The oligonucleotides were irradiated with different doses of UVB, cleaved
with T4 endonuclease V and then separated on a 10% denaturing polyacryl-
amide gel. The positions of CPDs containing the modified cytosine base are indi-
cated by arrows. The position marked ‘TT’ on the right side of the gel indicates
CPD formation at the 5’TT sequence of 5’TTAX ̲G ̲X̲G ̲, which includes the BstUI
site (underlined) as shown in panel A. C. The oligonucleotides were irradiated
with 72 J cm−2 of UVA or two different doses of UVC, cleaved with T4 endonu-
clease V and then separated on a 10% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The posi-
tion of CPDs containing the modified cytosine base is indicated by arrows.
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migrated more slowly in the gel. Presence of 5hmC, however,
further enhanced CPD formation at the adjacent 5′TT
sequence relative to 5mC and C.

We next analyzed CPD formation after UVA and UVC
irradiation. It has been observed that CPDs can form upon
irradiation of DNA with UVA.2,4 However, using 72 J cm−2 of
UVA, we could not detect CPDs with any of the unmodified or
modified oligonucleotides (Fig. 2C). Presumably, this dose is
too low to induce detectable CPDs. Irradiation with UVC did
produce CPDs at all four possible dipyrimidine positions.
However, the position involving the modified cytosine pro-
duced relatively low levels of these dimers (Fig. 2C).

To study CPD formation at modified cytosines in a different
sequence context and including contexts with only a single
dipyrimidine sequence, we placed the modified cytosines into
45-mer oligonucleotides (Fig. 3 and 4). The modified base was
in the middle of these oligonucleotides and was in the di-
nucleotide 5′-TX (Fig. 3A) or 5′-CX (Fig. 4A) sequence context.
Using UVB irradiation (Fig. 3B and 4B), we observed formation
of CPDs at cytosines and enhanced levels at 5-methylcytosines
in both the 5′-TX and 5′-CX sequence contexts. However, place-
ment of 5hmC into these sequences led to a reduction of CPD
formation. In the 5′-TX context, the 5hmC-containing CPD was
barely detectable (Fig. 3B), whereas it was still visible in the
5′-CX sequence context. With UVA, there was no detectable for-
mation of CPDs (Fig. 3C and 4C). Irradiation with UVC pro-
duced similar levels of CPDs at the three cytosine derivatives at
5′-CX (Fig. 4C) but we observed diminished levels of CPDs in
the 5′-TX sequence context when 5hmC was the modified base
(Fig. 3C).

To verify this data by an independent approach, we probed
the presence of CPDs in oligonucleotides with an anti-CPD
antibody (Fig. 5), which is based on the assumption that the
antibody recognizes CPDs with all cytosine modifications. This
data also shows a strong reduction of CPDs when 5hmC was
the dimerized base in the UVC-irradiated 5′-TX 45-mer
sequence (Fig. 5) and is consistent with the T4 endonuclease
cleavage data (Fig. 3C). This oligonucleotide also contains two
cytosine-containing 5′-CT sequences, which most likely explain
the residual dimer formation detected by the antibody in the
5hmC-containing oligonucleotides.

The combined data with the different sequence contexts
indicate that 5hmC is susceptible to CPD formation but the
exact levels of CPDs depend on the sequence context. There
was clearly no enhancement of CPDs at 5hmC positions rela-
tive to C or 5mC. Nonetheless, its presence would create sites
in genomic DNA susceptible to dimer formation. Therefore, we
investigated if human skin-derived cells do actually contain
5hmC bases. A sensitive assay for detection of 5hmC in the
genome is based on a specific antibody raised against this
modified base. This antibody does not cross-react with DNA
containing only unmodified cytosines or DNA containing
5mC.25,31 We used this antibody to determine levels of 5hmC
in DNA isolated from human fibroblasts, keratinocytes and
melanocytes (Fig. 6). As a negative control, we used E. coli
strain JM110 genomic DNA, which lacks 5mC, and as a

positive control, we used DNA from mouse embryonic stem
cells. The immuno-dot-blot data show that all three skin-
derived cell types contain substantial levels of 5hmC (Fig. 6).
The highest levels were found in melanocytes. Compared to
mouse ES cells, 5hmC levels in human skin cells were 2–3
times lower. Since the level of 5hmC in mouse ES cells is
known to be 0.1% of all cytosines as determined previously by
quantitative LC/MS/MS analysis,32 we can estimate the levels of
this base to be approximately 0.03 to 0.05% of cytosine in
melanocytes.

Such levels are substantial enough so that a biological role
of 5hmC in CPD formation in human skin can be expected.

Fig. 3 Formation of CPDs in 45-mer oligonucleotides containing cytosine,
5-methylcytosine or 5-hydroxymethylcytosine within a 5’-TX sequence.
A. Sequence of the 45-mers containing C, 5mC, or 5hmC at position X. The oligo-
nucleotides were labeled with biotin at the 3’ end. B. The oligonucleotides were
irradiated with different doses of UVB, cleaved with T4 endonuclease V and
then separated on a 10% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The position of CPDs
containing the modified cytosine base is indicated by an arrow. C. The oligonu-
cleotides were irradiated with 72 J cm−2 of UVA or two different doses of UVC,
cleaved with T4 endonuclease V and then separated on a 10% denaturing poly-
acrylamide gel. The position of CPDs containing the modified cytosine base is
indicated by an arrow.
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There are several questions that arise from these findings and
warrant further study. Once formed, CPDs containing 5hmC
would need to be repaired by the cell to preempt mutagenic
events occurring during DNA replication. Repair of such a
modified dimer may be different from repair of dimers con-
taining C or 5mC. Another interesting question is how such
dimers may undergo deamination. We know that CPDs con-
taining 5mC are prone towards deamination,9,33–35 and the
deamination process may also be DNA sequence-dependent34

and dependent on nucleosome association of the sequence.33

Deamination rates will eventually be reflected in mutagenic
properties of a dimer; the more easily it deaminates, the more
mutagenic it is expected to be owing to ‘correct’ bypass of

Fig. 4 Formation of CPDs in 45-mer oligonucleotides containing cytosine,
5-methylcytosine or 5-hydroxymethylcytosine within a 5’-CX sequence.
A. Sequence of the 45-mers containing C, 5mC, or 5hmC at position X. The oligo-
nucleotides were labeled with biotin at the 3’ end. B. The oligonucleotides were
irradiated with different doses of UVB, cleaved with T4 endonuclease V and
then separated on a 10% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The position of CPDs
containing the modified cytosine base is indicated by an arrow. C. The oligonu-
cleotides were irradiated with 72 J cm−2 of UVA or two different doses of UVC,
cleaved with T4 endonuclease V and then separated on a 10% denaturing poly-
acrylamide gel. The position of CPDs containing the modified cytosine base is
indicated by an arrow.

Fig. 5 Detection of CPDs by immuno-dot blot. The 45-mer oligonucleotides
containing the 5’-TX sequence (see Fig. 3A) was irradiated with UVC at the indi-
cated doses, applied to a nylon membrane and the CPD signals were detected
with anti-CPD antibody. A. Original triplicate experiments are shown. B. Semi-
quantitative analysis was conducted by image analysis (±S.D.).

Fig. 6 Detection of 5hmC in human fibroblasts, keratinocytes and melano-
cytes. A. The levels of 5hmC were determined by dot blot analysis using 500 ng
of DNA in triplicates. E. coli JM110 DNA was used as a negative (background)
control. As a positive control, we used DNA from mouse ES cells (mESC).
B. Using densitometric scanning, the levels of 5hmC were determined semi-
quantitatively. Data are from triplicates and show the mean ± S.D. The numbers
correspond to the samples in panel A.
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deaminated CPDs by polymerases.11,12 Other parameters that
could influence CPD formation at sequences containing 5hmC
include the possible interaction of 5hmC-containing DNA with
specific proteins. As of today, several proteins, including
UHRF1,36 MBD3,37 MECP238 and others39 have been impli-
cated as potential 5hmC-binding proteins. Several other
methyl-CpG binding proteins, including MBD1, MBD2 and
MBD4, do not show any appreciable binding to 5hmC-contain-
ing DNA.31 DNA–protein complexes tend to modulate CPD for-
mation at the binding sites and often a strong enhancement
or reduction of dimer formation has been observed.40,41 The
discovery of a “new” DNA pyrimidine in mammalian DNA is
intriguing and further studies will provide important insights
into how these specialized pyrimidines play a role in the
photochemistry and photobiology of DNA following UVB
radiation.
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